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Bv NoRA MABERRY

president Lou
Hencken isn't sure
if he's coming back
after this year.

El:>ITOR IN CHIEf

Come August, Eastern President
lou Hencken will sit in lUs office
warching srudents return to campus. This. he says, is when he will
lmow for sure if he is retiring when

look our there and say, 'Oh my gosh
his contract is up in ]tme or not.
"For the last 39 years, every they're coming back,' then it's rime
August I get excited for the upcom- for me to go."
ing school year," said Hencken.
Hencken fuced a similar decision
"The way I am is about the 6.m of .last year when the Board ofTrustees
August I stan looking out there and offered him a one-year contract
saying, 1 really miss seeing students c:xrension.
walking by here. If all of a sudden I
"last year, when the board

extended the conttact, I wa:m't sure
if I wanted to do this," said
Hencken. "Bur I still do have the
energy. I know I have another year;."
But whether he has any years
beyond that is a question Hendren

Sarah Bush's compost
puts worms to work
BY KtvtN KfNfAlY

that."

The c:::asrings are put into a
mesh-lined water container,
The cafeteria waste at and then with an aerator, the
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health once leftover cafeteria fuod
Center will eventually be will be able to be used on the
used for the building's grounds. According to
Nichols, jc makes the grass
grounds and landscaping.
On July 14, Mattoon's cxrmndy healthy and is sort
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health of a worm tea.
Center installed a pulper unit
By August. the vermicomin the cafeteria's uay line posting proc:ess will come full
where all the food could be circle to the health center as
dumped, except for bones the pulped food will be set to
and Styrophoam. The pulper be fed to the worms in an
then squeezes oul the food, outside storage building. '!be
making a juice pulped food. new idea came as a re:sulr of
From there, the food is dis- what to do with the some
pensed into a ten-gallon 400 pounds of food waste
bucket and is fed to red wig- that is dispensed on average
gler worms in worm bins.
every day at Sarah Bush.
"The worms can ear half
"It's the right thing to do I
their weight in food each day, think," Nichols said. "The
they'll digest the food and president and the administramake ca.stin~ out ofit, which tion team here thinks outside
is the richest nutrient on of the box, looks for alternaearth," said Jeff Nichols, tives. So I think it's a wondermanager of custOdial services ful idea, and in the long run,
at Sarah Bush Lincoln. "We'll
I think it will be saving Sarah
lwvest the~. use it on Bush dollars. It may be able
the grounds, in the landsap- to reduce the amount of trash
ing. like in the shrubs and pick-up."

STAFf R£PORTIR

Even though the new
process has bet:n added to the
recycling program, Sarah
Bush is still involved in recycling everything &om wood
pallets to fa.x machines. ln
faa, Nichols mentioned an
unofficial total of 26 items
that the hospital recycles and
has said that they are building
on that.
"The surgical rools that
we're no longer allowed to
reuse, we donate ro medical
missions in third world countries," said Nichols. lhey're
able ro reuse those and they
appreciate that."
Bob Sarkar, the regional
director for food and nutrition services at both the
Provt:na Covenant Medical
Center in Urbana and
Danville has said that they do
not have a vermicomposting
program, but do have a program similar to Sarah Bush's
reuse of surgical tools.
"Whatever leftover food
we have goes to community
needs," Sa.rbr said of the
Catholic Medk.al Center.
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City council approves
University Village annex
Bv Ao.w TmA

OTY rorroR

The opening of the Rotary Community
Aquatic Center was a major topic of disc:us.sion at Tuesday's City Council meeting.
City manager Scott Smith announced that

the pool might be open as soon as July 29.
The July 29 opening is dependent on
weather conditions nc:cessary for the protective coating to cure before .6lliog the pool. The
facility
must
also
be
inspected
su COUNCIL
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open as long as we can," he said.
Smith also announced that the
city might ay ro keep the Aquatic
Center open past the traditional
Labor Day closing date, if attendance levels warrant such action.
"The weather is still incredibly
hot after Labor Day," added Sims.
Though the pool is planned to
open July 29, a grand opening celebration is being planned for August
5, Smith said.
All elected officials and workers
involved with the project will be
invited.
"I'm just glad it's going to open
for a partial season this year because
there were rimes it didn't seem like it
would," Sims said.
The Aquatic Center was closed all
last summer and this &r into this
summer due to renovations. Smith
feels that the wait will be worth it to
the community.
"I think the community will be
very impressed with what we have to
offer," he said.
In other business, the council
unanimously approved the annexation of the University Village housing complex property, located
between Wal-Mact and the Campus
Pointe complex. Prior to voting, the
council hosted a public hearing to
hear comments about the annexation.

CONliNUW I ROM 1'/oU 1

by the Illinois Department ofPublic
Health.
"If we don't get it open next
Saturday, it will be within a day or
two of that," Smith said.
Council member Lorelei Sims
said that though the public is
becoming "anrsy" for the pool's
opening, that they must realize the
final steps char must be done.
"'We can't rush when we are so
close co the finish line," Sims said.
One problem th.ar the city has
encountered with the pool's reopening is staffing issues, especially with
li&guards, Smith said. Being so lace
in the swnmer, many of the past
staff members have found orher
employment.
"We've srrategized ways to have
employees who are nor trained lifeguards," Smith said.
There are positions Where people
who are not certified lifeguards
would be able to work, such as at the
top of the warer slide, Smith said.
The hope is that having these people
do this work may inspire them ro
become certified.
Due to staffing issues, Smith said
he could not guarantee that the pool
will be open all day, every day.
"We're going to ny to keep it
The Dally Eastem News Is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois Unlven;lty,
It Is published dally Monday through Friday,
In Charleston, Ill.. during fall and spring
~masters and twice weekly dunng the
summer term except during school vacetions
or examinations. Subscription price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer. $95 all year.
77te DEN Is a member of The Associated
Pt'e$$, which Is entitled to exclusive use of
811 articles appearing In this paper.

The only person to speak was
Cristian Galli, managing pa.rtner for
Taurus of Chicago, a subsidiary of
1aurus Investment Holdings who
own the property.
"We are very proud of the community we are developing." Galli
said. "I think it's going to he a very
nice srudent housing community."
According to City Planner Jeff
Finley, Taurus is working on the
final stages ofa srrcet and water lines
that are now part of the city because
of the annexation. The approval of
the annexation will allow for water
service ro begin to be provided to
the complex before August 1.
ln other business, the council:
•Authorized the placement of two
stop signs, at the inrersect:ions of
Franklin and McComb streets and
Olean Place and McComb Street.
Currendy, one of these intersecrions has nothing and the other has
a yield sign.
•Purchased 30 decorative street
lights from Springfield Electric in
Mattoon to be used as part of the
ongoing improvcmems on the

Square.
•Appointed Human Resources
Director Dustha Goddard as the
authorized Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund agent, after the
resignation of Tamara Morris as
comptroller.
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(U-WIRE) NORMAL- Local
high school students are attending
the Bridge Program, a six-week program ar Illinois State University to
educate themselves about career
opportunities in the fields ofscience.
"The Bridge Program is geared
towards encouraging minority srudents to take more of an interest in
the hard sciences like biology and
chemistry when they are deciding
what careers to pursue," Pat
O'Donnell a biology graduate srudent, said.
O'Donnell said the program
includes fun, hands-on activ,jties
that get students involved, although
the program in nor a school.course.
"We give the presenters a description ofwhat we would like the activity to encompa.c;s," O'Donnell said.
"We sem out e>-mails and talked
m people from biology, chemistry,
forensics, environmental health,
physics and the nursing department
and asked them if they would be
interested in creating a two to three
hour hands on activity. We hope the
activity is one that shows the presenters passion for what they study and

makes it fun for the kids, n
O'Donnell said.
Anrishay
Gardner,
a
Bloomington r~ident, who just
graduated
from
Normal
Community High School said she
liked when they went into the lab
and learned how to rake blood from
a patient and test blood and urine.
"We got to look at the blood sanlples and were taught how to rell if
drugs or something else is in someone's system. We also learned bow
to test the PH level of urine,"
Gardner said.
On Tuesday afternoon, Cheryl
Nafziger from the Mennonite
College of Nursing ar ISU was
teaching the high school srudents
what a career in nursing is like.
NafZiger taught them bow ro put
an IV in a patient's arm by using a
virtual computer game and let stu·
dents practice wheeling one another
in and out of the door without any
bdp.
"My favorite thing we learned so
&r this summer was today, when we
learned bow tO lift a patient in a
Hoyer lift," Gardner said.
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CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

Local band to
release album
A Charleston band, "~th, will hold an open
release CD release party on at 7 p.m. Friday ac Top
of the Roc.
'The band consists of a fiddle, bass. guitar and
banjo player.
Their first CO, "Bridging the Ages," will be available for sale at the part.
&nd member John Bishop is a staff member at
Eastern

E-mail upgrade scheduled for today
Pamhcrmail, Eastern's web mail service. will be
switched to a new program called Zimbria.
The upgrade is scheduled co take place from today

through Saturday.
During the upgrade, all web services, including email, will be down except for Weber

The new employee orientation, for both staff and
f.tculty, is set for 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on July 27
in Booth Library Conference Room 4440.
The program introduces new employees to
Eastern, emphasizing the "1 Atn EIU " philosophy.

Smnmer essays eligllle for contest
Paper's written from a feminist peiSpecrive for
summer classc:s are eligible for the Women's Studies
program writing contest.
The deadline for submissions is in February. Cash
awards will be given to winneiS in both the undergraduate and graduare categories.

Students get two pay periods
Because of the end of the 2006 6sc:al year, students
will receive two eaming statements and two direct
deposits in their accounts on July 31. The pay periods ended on June 30 and July 15.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Slllllmer 2086 Repalar Textbook Sale
Textbooks that have been issued to students
can be purchased Tuesday, July 5th through
Friday, July 28th during regular business hours.
Textbook Rental Service I All Day

Doudna's future tenants still wait
Bv KAT£Y MITCHUL
CMIPUS WITOR

It has been over three years since Easrcm
has promised the an deparunent a new
fine arts building.
Afrer budget set backs and con~truccion
delays, faculty and srudencs at Act Park
West, although somewhat comfortable
where they are at, \vant co move into
Doudna Fme Arts Center as soon as possible.
"The old ple.ce was a dump," said Chris
Kahler, associate professor in paiOtting.
"The lasL semester at the old building, over
the break all the radiators and water pipes
burst, damaging everything. There were
hole:; in the ceilings and a lot of people's
work got ruined. They fixed it jusl enough
for us to teach there, but after that we were
out.
Kahler has been reaching at Eastern fur
eight yeatS, and he prefers teaching in Act
Park rather than the old Doudna building.
Many of the classrooms were cramped for
space, and the condition of the rooms was
like working in a dump, said Kahler.
Even though the An Park is sectioned
off into separate classrooms by metal
divideiS, Kahler explained that it is so

..

much better than Doudna was.
In Art Park, clas:sroorns are doubled in
size and have working equipment.
However, some faculty and sruden.ts are
not as opcirnistic as Kahler about working
in Art Park.
Many of them are still angry at the f.tct
that the new fine arts building was supposed to be finished at least a year ago.
But due to budget problems when
Governor Rod Blagojevich came into
office, the budget for the building was put
on hold for two years.
When it was finally approved, the university had to modi1)r the budget since me
price of sred tripled. The new building is
not sec to open until fall semester 2007 at
the earliest.
"We were promised a new building to be
ready when I was a sophomore," said
Courtney Becherer, art education major.
"Now I am a senior and we are still without a building.lb.at was one of the reasons
I came to Eastern; we were promised a new
building."
Many of the students at Art Park have
never Ween art classes in a building on the
university campus.
Art Park has been there as long as they
can remember.
Many seniors, like Becherer and Dave
Trabilsy. also an an education major. will
never be able to enjoy the bendits the new
6.ne arts building will provide.
They will graduare spending all of thei.c

most effective use of the program.
Booth Library, Room 4450 12 to 4 p.m.

The DEN will
resume
on August 21.

coiJege years learning at Art Park.
"Irs not as bad as it used to be now that
I have a car," said Trabilsy. "Ir used to be
worse because I would have to walk a lot
f.uther to get here. They have a bus, but
you can never count on it. It only comes at
designatod times and sometimes it would
come ten minutes before your class ends so
you would have to wait around for the next
one or walk.'"
"It's really dangerous for fn:shmen who
come here,, said Becherer.
"For new students to walk 20-30 minutes to get back at night is not .real.ly safe."
Despite many objections, some of the
other stUdents like that ar they do not have
to wony about parking permits or parking
in the wrong space at Ark Park.

However. the fuct that the spaces can ger
too crowded during the year and many of
the srudents cannot stay as long as they
need to work on the1r projects (An Park
doses ar 11:30 p.m. during the main
school year and 8 p.m. during the summer,
and no one is allowed to stay Iacer) upsets
many students.
They want to move into the new building as soon as possible. Many are upset,
though, dw: they will never get to see it.
Kahler concludes that Art Park "lw
been a gtQt tranSitional space and we [an
department and srudents] are looking forward to a new spac:x:. I know it has been
really rough on srudents, but I also know
that we look forward to being a part of the
. .
.
. ,
uruvemty commuruty agatn.

Nadler spends first year working for students
BY KalsnNA Pmas
UNIV{RSilY EDITOR

MS Excel Intermediate II Worb.hop
Learn to customize Microsoft Excel to get the

jAY GaA81£C/rwt.YWT£RNNtwS

l cnduate art studellt teaches a pabrtiq clan how to lUke a canvas frame. The palntiq
class is attetdiq classes at Art Park Wilt until the Doudna Fine lrtiBuUifnsc is completed.

Dan Nadler first stepped foot on
Eastern's campus as vice president of Student affairs about an year ago and has
made quite an i.mpres-sion since chen.
Upon arriving, Nadler
showed that he was up
to the cask of vice presidem of srudem affilirs
through his past experi ~
ence.
president 0AMII NADlrR
" Vice
Nadler brought an V1a PJIF~In£NT
excellent record of 1011 SHIIlfNT
experience in studem Aff \IK~
alfairs and a solid
undet"l>"tanding of the issue:; facing student
affairs divistons both at Eastern and in
higher education generally." said Blair

1

Lord, vice president for academic affairs.
Besides experience. Nadler showed that
he wanted the best for the campus by
learning &stand sharing his ideas.
"During the .firSt several months he took
his time to "learn" the campus. He was a
quick learner and by the end of the fall
semester, he was beginning to implement
new programs for the campus,"' said
President Lou Hendren. "I am pleased,
with the new programs and ideas. especial~
ly a program that will begin with new
freshmen this fall - :ucoholedu."
Akohol.c:du will be an on-line course
, uncd at reducing n~-ative re:.-ults connecte-d with excessive .Jicohol ust·.
Nadler ha-. also workt:d closely with the
.tt:ademic. atfain; offia
"Vice President Nadler has been a stmng
supporter of finding meaningful connections between the work of the Student
Affairs professionals and the work of the

Acaderoic MEWs Division," Lord said.
•rm delighted with the initiatives that Vtce
President Nadler has undenaken with the
Academic AffiUrs Division."
Nadler has assisted with the service
learning initiative and coordinating student enrollment services, which are shame~
bcrween Student affairs and academic

affairs
"He has great ideas and i( is a pleasure to
work with him," Lord said.
Nadler's work does not end there He
also h1red more staff for the counseling
center to benefit the students.
uHe worked cirdt.'SSly last fall semQtc:r tO
rdoc:arc addiuonal dollars :.o that aJdilinnal staff could be hir(.'tl in the counseling
..;.enter to meet the needs of the students,"
Hcncken said. "It has been great working
with Dr. Nadler this past year and I believe
that he will continue to move the Students
.AfF.Ws division foC\vard."
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY NORA MABERRY

Charleston pool
opening better
late than never
The Charleston Rotary Aquatic Center will open next
Saturday. The pool was originally scheduled to open JUly
4, but due to adverse weather during May and June, the
opening was pushed back.
While the pool opening rhis summer is a good thing, the
city should have worked hard co ensure it would open earlier in the summer.
The opening was then planned for July 10, but was again
pushed back. On June 5, Steve Voris, the resident engineer
and project manager who is overseeing the pool renovation,
said, "Realistically, we arc looking at July 10."
Now the cicy claims to be realistically looking at July 29.
Pool renovations have been underway since 2004 and
while attending the pool in Charlesron will be closer fur
Charleston residents, for two summers residents have been
using pools in other towns.
The new pool will have many improved features including a zero-depm pool
will feature splash tOys and
water-spraying devices, fearures Lytle Pool in Manoon
already has.
Along wim the zero-depth pool, there will be an expanded restroom, concession facilities and a new filtration ~
tern. While the upgrades may prove to be worth the wait,
two years seems like a long time to upgrade restrOOms and
, filtration systems. The city intends to have a grand opening
a week after the real opening, which wiU include aU elected
officials and those involved in the project present.
Ifpool traffic warrants it, the city wants to extend the season past Labor Day. Which they should do. Opening the
pool for roughly a month is a bad decision.
It is usually still warm in September and Eastern stUdents
retUrn to classes August 21, which would give them just 15
days to use the new pool Facilities.
Students and residentli will no doubt use the pool to beat
the lare August and early September heat.
By keeping the pool open longer Charleston wiJl allow
residents and srudencs ample time to use the pool chis summer.
The only problem the cicy will face is sraffing. Many
people who normally work as lifeguards already have other
swnmer jobs.
The city knew this would occur when they pushed the
pool opening back repeatedly. This should not be another
excuse used to dday the pool opening.
The city has tried to find ways to have employees in
positions who do not ncc.essarily need to be trained and certified lifeguards, which is fine, but they still need to find
and train lifeguards in order to keep the pool open past its
scheduled Labor Day closure.
The pool opening is a good thing for the city, despite the
summer being half over. The city should be commended
tor finally opening the pool, but needs Lo ensure thal pool
is open by July 29 so citizen.-: have a chance ro ucil.ize and
enjoy the.new facilities.

mar

TIM edit()rllllts the ma;ont:y opmttm of 1be Daily Eas~m
News ediwrial board.
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COMMENTARY

When the weak get desperate
Then when that annoying little Anne
Liberals are accused of having bleeding
hearts, which would imply mat conservahas peed on the carpet one too many
tives' hearts don't. Yn, while liberals'
times, when people pause and dUnk
about the idea ofstem cells, when for one
hearts bleed, the heart of the conservative, rages at 100 moral sins a minute.
day people no longer care about other
The funny thing about rhe idea that libpeople's marriages and acrually realize
how much their own suc.ks, right when
erals arc the emotional party is that con- ''Then they decide that
people stop to think and question che big
servatives frequently use emotions to every, heart-stopping-moral
steaming plate of manipulative idiocy
manipulate, I am sorry I mean motivate, morsel is not only good for
the masses imo voting for me suppo:;ed
they have been happily eating from, then
them
but
it
is
good
for
you
the conservatives pull our the socio-politmoral and jusr people.
as
ical 20,000 calorie, you-know-it's'Ibe result ofwhich gives us presiden~
wrong-bur-ir~Jooks-so-good
piece of
with the Jasr name of Bush.
chocolate cake moral values.
Conservatives lL~e the emotions of fear
and hatred, whicl1 are hdpcd out a little
And people eat it up like pigs at a
numerous people who, if one warits to
by sweet srupidicy, to galvanize rhe uoops
trough, and they tell themselves char
deal with the 'furure', could be hdped,
every bite is good for them.
for this cultUf!ll war••
and science what is that?
They parade their blonde mascol
Then they decide that every, heartThe Republican Party is no longer the
Stopping moral morsel is nor only good
Anne Coulter out ro the front lines and
hottest tiCket in town and since the
for them, bur ir is good for you as well.
she yaps like the little terrier she is and
image of 9/11 no longer automatically
And if you have the sense not to partake
they all swoon.
guarantees a red-vote, the party brings to
in their discrimination special of the day
Instead of dealing with the science of
the Senate and House dance floor samethey will dutifully bend down onto their
stem cell research and rhe rcaliry of the
sex marriage.
knees, clasp their bands together, and
present, the religious right duows around
They knewtheywould lose, but hey, at
pray to God because he will of course
the idea that you are destroying future
least they can say to the voters at home
children (as if we have a shomge), innomake everything better for He, Bush, and
they rried.
cent lives, and (my favorite) the person
the religious right have done such a stdThe scary thing is that the people at
who could have possibly, maybe, by hap-lar job so &r.
home will embrace these politicians and
penstance snunbled upon the rure for
ignore the damage to their lungs the
cancer. To hell with me present and the
Got commmtr? ut us know at
smoke from the screen is causing.
DENeic@gmailcom

wall. "

YOUR TURN: LEI.I'ERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Tht Daily Eastn1t Nn.us
wants to know what students think about
cunene events. Editorial cartoons run every
day, while guest columns run once a wr..-ek
on Wednesdar.
Anyone is welcome ro wrirc or draw a
cartoon. but it is at the editor's discretion
when to run the column or the
cartoon.

c.toonists wanted
to hear ir!

The DEN is interested in recruiting car-

TJ1e Daily Eastml News is looking for sru-

toonists that display artistic ability, particu-

dc:ncs interested in voicing opinions on
aunpus, state, narional and international
issues through colunms. The DEN reserves
Wednesday guest colwnn spot for litudcmts,
fuculty and members of the community.
Guest columns should be a minimwn of
550 words.

larly cari01nues and tasleful bumor as well
as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current evenrs
is necessary for cartoonists to be eflectivc.
Columns, Clrtoons and letters can he
submitted at room 181 1 of Buzzard
HalL

Have an opinion? We

want

Tns
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Deat~toll

at '163,
search continues
[or survivors

PANGANDARAN, Indonesia- Indonesia pledged ro
build a natiouwide tswwni alen .system as soldiers pulled
bodies from ravaged beaches, homes and hotds 1 ucsday.
arents se:archtd tearfulJy fur their children and the <kath
oU hit at least 463, with nearly 280 people missiqg.
Bodies co~red in whiu: shcecs piled up at makeshift
morgues. while others lay beneath the blazing SWl in the
tourist resort of Pangandaran, a 6-month-old baby
among them.
The scan:h for survrvors continued Tuesday, with parnts among the last to give up.
"The water was too strong... 5aid lrah as she dug
through a pile of rubble with her bate bands, close to the
pot where she last saw her 6-year-old son. "Oh God. E.ki,
Where are you?"
The magnitude 7.7 unclcaea quake on Monday Dis-:
gercd w.ills of water mon: than sax fi:c:t high that cr.ashcd
mto a 110-mile sund1 of beach on Java island, an area
spared by the devasrating 2004 Asian tsunami.
The waves d~ houso, restaurants and hotelS
d tossed boats. cars and motorbikes far inland.
The government said Wednesday that emergene}1
workers reoovered d01..ens of more bodies, pushing the
(Ieath roU to 463 v.ith nearly 280 people missing.
Almost all the vicums were lndont"Sians, but a
fl>akistani, a Swooc and a Dutch citizen were among those
killed, officials said. At leb"t 42,000 pe.oplt> fled their
ohlcs. cithcr lx."C.lusc they were dcstroyed or in fear of
other trunami, adding to the difficulty of counting
casualties.At the area's main hospital, in the town of
jar, medics scramblod co treat a steady ~1ream of
p·clcicnts, rn~• !Tom the Pangandaran eocb't. Some slept
on dirty mattr¢S..".CS on thC' floor, while others were created in the admissions hall.

Soldiers reclaim town from Taliban
Bv 1Hl A'>~OCto\no PRfS.S

KABUL, Afghanistan-Hundreds of

Afghan ami coalition soldiers reclaimed
one town &om rhe Taliban and movt.-d on
a second Tuesday, following an outburst of
violence thac has forced thousand.~ of residents co flee their homes, t.he U.S. milicary
and aid officials said.
A top Afghan security official accused
Pakismni Islamist groups of helping the
Taliban fighters chase police &om the two
towns in the south, where thousands of
U.S., British, Canadian and Afghan soldiers are battling the worst surge in Taliban
violence since the 200 1 toppling of the
hard-line regime.
Local la..vmak.ers pleaded with Afghan
President Hamid Ka.rz.ai to do more to
srop insurgents crossing the porous border
Wisoonsia National 8uard Capt. OkwiiHI Anent hands out P"'pe-flavored oaldy to ttuwith Pakistan.
The
aid
group
International dtllt1 at • Mrs school ntar lardtz Ia eute,.lfPuitta• 01 July&, ~
Organization for Migration reponed
about 4,000 Afghans have Bed the violence a town of more than 50,000 on the
Pakistan says it is doing all it can to crush
in Helmand province, where the two Helmand River, where the Taliban on insurgents and has deployed 90,000 croops
towns were taken by the Tali ban.
Sunday defeated 40 poorly armed police- along the frontier.
In the eastern Pakistani city of Lahore,
The militants long have operated freely men who had been holed up in a concrete
in their former saongholds in the southern compound fur more than two weeks.
Jamiat spokesman Riaz Durrani dismissed
provinces. But their ability to capnue
Tile U.S. military said Tuesday that Afghan claims that his group's members
towns highlighted the weakness of coalition and Afghan forces had "experi- were involved in the Helmand ftghting.
'We are not helping any milit2nt group
Afghanistan's police forces in remote areas, enced only limited small anns and rocketand the challenge faced by international propelled grenade fire" as they headed to in Afghanistan against (President) Hamid
Ka.rzai's government, but the faa is that he
forces in restoring order in the country.
Gam1.~.
On Monday, a band of insurgents overDeputy Interior Minister Abdul Malik has failed to restore order," Durrani told
ran Naway-i-Barakz.ayi and burned the Sidiqi accused Pakistan-based Islamic The Associated Press.
Helmand, one of Afghanistan's most
town's police compound. a clinic and a groups Lashkar-e-Tayyaba which is susschool before leaving, said Hclmand's pected of a role in last week's Bombay, volatile regions, is dotted with smaiJ vildeputy governor, Amir Mohammed India train bombin~ and Jamiat Ulema-e-- lages and towns linked by long. remote
Akhunzada.
Islam, a pro-Tali ban political party, of aid- highways that provide ideal ambush sites
for militants.
Afghan and coalition for~ retook the ing the Garmset takeover.
AbouL 4,000 British troops, pan of an
town Tuesday and unfurled the Afghan
Afghan officials accuse Pakistan of not
flag over the charred compound, doing enough to stop militants entering expansion ofNATO forces into the region,
their country through the 1,470-mile bor- are deploying there at the end of the
Akhunzada said
month to take over from U.S. forces.
The croops moved on toward Garmser, der.

Leftist candidate calls for 'civil resistance' in Mexico
THE AssociATEO PRfSS

MEXICO CITY - Lefti.q presidential candidare Andres Manuel
Lopez Obrador told a vast crowd of
supponers Sunday to wage a campaign of~civil resistance" to push for
a manual recount of the dection
that he claims his comcrvative
opponent won by fraud.
Lopez Obrador did not say what
the campaign should email, but the
term "civil resistance" in Mexico
often has meant protest camps and
street blocbdes.
A crowd of more than 300,000
jammed the capital's central plaz.a,
spilling down the city's main avenue
fur at least 1.5 miles and chanting
"Vote by vote!" _ the slogan of the
recount campaign.
A recount is needed "for the economic, political and financial stability of the country," a stern-faced
Lopez Obrador said, casting the
coming days as "decisive days, days
in which all will be tested."
"To defend democracy, we are
going to be beginning peacdUJ civil
resistance," he said
The pro-Lopez Obrador city government estimated the crowd, packing the plaza fur the second weekend in a row, at 1.1 million,
although it appeared much smaller.
, Felipe Calderon of President
Vicente Fox's conservative National
Action Party led the Ju.ly 2 election
by about 244,000 votes _ rouglily_
0.6 percent_ in official rerums'. By
law, he carinot be dedared president-elect until the nation's elocroral

lllpel8omu, IZ, •roltta Mfqa raU, to

.lalf 11, - . , ill · - Ctt,

•11oo.

coun rules on challenges to the election.
The coun lw until Aug. 31 to
rule on appeals and until Sept. 6 to
name a winner.
.Recou.nts usually rely on election
night tallies from each polling place,

..,,ort

the h.eoratio RIYohdloury Party (PIID) ,......._.. outlldatt, ........., a.o,u Olaraclor, s..- ,

and Calderon says there is no legal
basis for a complete recount. He is
building a rransitiom team and planning a nationwide victoty tour.
Lopez Obrador's party has issued
an 836-page appeal to the electoral
coun, alleging ballot stuffing. illicit

government and corporate help fur
Calderon and other irregularities.
The National Action Party has filed
its own challenges, seeking to stretch
Calderon's advantage.
Monitors &om the European
Union have said they found no

irregularities in the count.
Lopez Obrador has promised to
keep convening massive marches
until there is a voce-by-vote tally.
He said Sunday that "a civic committee would be set up to determine
what actions would be taken."
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Israeli officials say offensive could last several weeks
THE AssocJAlfU Puss

JERUSALEM-Israel declared
Tuesday it was ready to fight
Hezbollah guerrillas for several
more weeks and possibly send
ground forces into Lebanon, raising
doubts about international efforu to
broker an immediate cease-fire in
the fighting that has killed more
rhan 260 people and displaced
500,000.
Despite the diplomatic accivic:y,
Israel is in no hurry m end its offensive, which it sees as a unique
opporrunic:y to crush Hezbollah.
The Islamic militants appear to have
steadily built up their military
strength after Israel pulled its troops
our of southern Lebanon in 2000.
Israeli warplanes struck an army
base outside Beirut and other areas
in south Lebanon on Tuesday,
killing 27 people, and Hc:zbollah
rockets barrcred Israeli towns,
killing one Israeli. Five big explosions reverberated over Beirut early
Wednesday, and missiles hit towns
to the east and south of the capital.
Israel's forecast of a lengthy campaign, coupled with President
Ozu Rt:r.A/MCT PHOIO
Bush's evident reluaance m bring Lebanese citizta queue up If tbt s,rian-Lebantst border, bopinl to bt evacaaftd from l.ebuOil, J•IJ 18, 2006. III'Hii aintrikts across Lebuo11 killed If
presswe on ~rael tO agree tO a cease- lead two dozeD people, Mod of tltem olvililns, wbile dozens of RezboUab rockets cruhed into aorther1 lsrat~ kllliiC oH.
fire, seemed to quash any hopes for
an early resolution of the crisis, now Lebanese Prime Minister Fuad cecd and survive."
Lebanon."
after the military operation.
White House spokesman Tony
entering its second week.
San.iora said Israel is "opening the
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Israel, which has mainly lim.ited
Hundreds of Americans and gates of hell and madness" on his Olmert blamed Iran for sparking itself to aaacks from the air and sea., Snow said the administration
Europeans Red Lebanon aboard counuy. He urged Hc:zbollah co the clashes between Israel and had been reluctant to send in opposed a rerum to the situation
ships, and hundreds of other for- release rwo captured Israeli soldiers Hezbollah, saying the country was ground troops because Hezbollah is before the outbreak ofviolence.
eigners prepared to evacuate in but said Israel's response had been trying to distract the world from the far more familiar with the terrain
''A cease-fire that would leave:
coming days. Many Americans disproportionate. Bush said be sus- controversy over its nuclear pro-- and because of memories of Israel's intact a terrorist infrastruaure is
complained over what they saw as a pects Syria is uying to reassert influ- gram. The offensive was sparked by ill-fated 18-year-occupation of unacc.eplable," Snow said "So what
slow U.S. response. And after criti- ence in Lebanon more than a year the soldiers' capture July 12 but has south Lebanon that ended in 2000. we're crying to do is work as best we
cism from Congress, the State after Damascus ended what had now broadened into a campaign to
But Kaplinski said lsrad bad no can toward a cease-fire that is going
Department dropped plans ro ask effectively been a long-term military neutralize HezboUah.
intention of getting bogged down to aeate not only the conditions,
but the institutions for peace and
Americans tO pay for their evacua- occuparion of its smaller, weaker
"I dUnk that we should assume for a second time.
'We cenainly won't reach demoaacy in the region."
tions on oommercial vessels.
neighbor.
that it will take a few more weeks,"
Families in southern Lebanon,
'We have made it very dear that Maj. Gen. Udi Adam, head of the months, and I hope it also won't be
Diplomatic efforts to end the
the site of most I.sradi airstrikes, Iscad. should be allowed to defend army's northern command, told many more weeks." he told lsrad fighting, which has killed at least
drove north on side roads, winding herself," Bush said in Washington. Army Radio.
Radio.
237 people in Lebanon and 25 in
among orange and banana groves "We've asked that as she does so that
The army's deputy chief of staff,
Israeli Cabinet minister Avi Israd, continued Tuesday, as a U.N.
and waving improvised white Bags she be mindful of the Saniora gov- Maj. Gen. Moshe Kapli.nski, said Dichter said the country may con· mediation team met with Israeli
ernment. It's very important that Israel bas not ruled out deploying sider a prisoner SW3p with Lebanon leaders a day after speaking with
from their car windows.
In an interview with the BBC, this govemment in Lebanon sue- "massive ground forces into to win the soldiers' release, but only Lebanese officials in Beirut.

Sudan faces increased pressure to accept U.N. force
• Call for African
Union troops to be
replaced by U.N.
peacekeepers
THE AssOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS, Belgium -World
powm pressed the Sudanese government Tuesday to acc.ept a U.N.
peacekeeping .force in Darfur
province to replace overstretched
African Union troops who have
struggled to protect civilians from
rebels and pro-government militias.
Delegates from more than 70
nations at a oonference on Sudan
were united in calling for the U.N.
force, which the Sudanese government is refusing to allow in to
replace AU peacekeepers, and a halt
to violence in the vast western
region.
'This must stop immediately,n
U.S. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
said, waming that those frustrating
peace efforts oould &ce international s:anaions.

SHAIHANIK BENCAU/Ml.T PHOTO

llaj.lnpin Suhe-cero of the lfriou lniOII tabs Hta 11 wilapn
..soriltt a .liM 2t rHtl attaok oa their lilac• of TII"'IJ, in IOf'tlttrn Darflr.
Damr's 011a..llllitttl nHis are ... flctltiq noll ott.r, ltaYiac oivilia••
Mad IIMI tltnltllillc a YHiftd peaoe deal il wuten Sudu.

The daylong conference raised
$200 million in fresh donations to
support the 7 ,300-member AU
force in Darfur, about halfwhar the
AU says it needs to keep the mission
running until the end of the year,
when the U.N. hopes ro take over

peacekeeping.
The United Stares provided $116
million, the European Commission
$38 million and the Netherlands
$25 million.
The head of the African U~on,
Alpha Ownar Konare, said nations

had assured him more would be
provided later tO keep the operation
afloat.
Although NATO and the EU
have provided training and other
support, the AU fOrce is thinly
spread around the remote area
roughly the size of France.
[n an appeal ro the conference.
aid agencies said the lack of manpower and equipment meant the
African force could not adequately
protect villages and refugee camps.
"This lack of funding means
patrols in and around camps are
impossible or have been scaled .
back," said Denis Caillaux, secretary
general of CARE intecnarional.
"We are seeing people attacked,
killed or raped as a result."
The conference also increased
pressure on two Darfur rebel groups
that rejected a May peace deal with
the government.
"Those who have signed the
Darfur peace agreement are not
implementing it, and there remain
two important parties who continue
to refuse to sign it." said European
Uruon fOreign policy chief Javier
Solana. "Meanwhile the people of

.

Dacfuc oontinue a third year of suffering."
Since 2003, the Darfur oonffict
has killed some 200,000 and forced
2 million to flee their homes.
The violence in Darfur erupted
when non-Arab tribes revolted
against Sudan's Arab-led government, which IS accused of responding by unleashing Arab militias
known as the janjaweed, which have
been blamed for the wom: atrocities.
Delegates expressed hope the
Sudanese government was edging
toward dropping its opposition to a
U.N. force, which European Union
forcign ministers described in a
statement Monday as "the only
viable and realistic" long-term
option in Darfur.
'We are closer probably to having
a change in that posicion," Solana
said after talks with Sudanese
Foreign Minister Lam AkoL
The United States is pushing for
the handover to a U.N. force to be
carried our as soon as September.
"The key here is to move forward
rapidly," said Jendayi Frazer, assis~
tant secretary of state for African

affairs.
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Radar outage
disrupts flights
LO~ ANGELES-A power outage ar a radar fucilicut communication<; and disrupted air travel in
and out of Southern California for more than an
hour Tuesday, a Federal Aviation Administration
spokesman said.
The outage at the Los Angeles Air Route Traffic
Conuol Center was reponed ~honly after 5:30 p.m.
and power WJ.!> restored about 90 minutes later, said
Allen Keni~Zer, a regional spokesman for FAA
"ll1e generaror kicked in, and backup power was
re-c.stabli~hed," Kmiu.er said.
The call~e of the problem was not knov.n.
Some planes were able to land in the region during the outage because smaller air facilities, which
were not a.ffi:aed, hdped to communicate with
chem, knia.er said.
The radar center is located nonh of Los ¥geles in
the high desen at PalmdaJe. It handles flights on
long-di.swlce routes at 38,000 feet or higher in
Southern Califorrua and parts of Arizona, Nevada
and Utah. MoSt ~onal Bights were not affected,
Keniaer said.
Los Angdes lnremarional Airpon, the world's
fifth-busiest in terms of passenger volume, was "pretty much shut down" during the outage. spokesman
Harold Johnson said.
ty

Yates returns to COI8'I
HOUSfON- Andrea Yates drowned her five children in their bathtub because she was overwhelmed
and fdt inadequate as a mother, not because of any
altruistic or religious motive, a forensic psydUatrist
testified Tuesday in her murder trial.
"In my professional opinion, Andrea Yates
drowned her children ro hdp herself, not to hdp her
children," Dr. Micbad Wdner rold jurors.
No symbols were found at the scene that would
suggest a religious motive, and when Yates initially
rold police she killed the d:li.Jdren, she dido' t say that
she sent them ro hcavm or was uying ro sm: them
from hdl, as she later roJd a jail psychiaaist.
Yates was convicted ofcapit2.1 murder in 2002, but
the conviaion was overturned by an appeals ooun
that said some erroneous testimony may have influenced jurors. Her mri.al traces much of the same
ground as the original
If convicted, Yates will be sentenced to life in
prison. If the jwy instead sides with her plea ofinnocent by reason of insanity. she could be committed
to a state hospital.

Cooler

weather..._. fight wlcl&es

YUCCA VALLEY, Cali£. Cooler temperatures
and higher humidity helped crews barding a cluster
of wildfires 1uesday that had blackened some 130
square miles of southern California wilderness and
destroyed nearly 60 homes.
The fires ~hawed little movement as temperatures
dropped some 20 d~ from the triple-digit highs
of last wedc and the humidity reached 45 percent or
higher in the mounCl.in and desert region about 100
miles east of Los Angdes.
"It's really looking good," said An Morrison of the
U.S. Forest Service.
One fire .remained within a few miles of the tiny
town of Rainbow and Big Bear, a oornmunity of
thousands, but Rich Phdps of the Forest Service said
it wasn't considered a real threat.
Crews hoped ro fully surround the largest fire in
the duster, about 96 square mi.lc:s, by nighmii
Tuesday. The fire destroyed 58 homes and was
believed to be linked ro one death.
- 71w Alwi#all+ts
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Senate approves stem cell bill
TilE ASSOCIAI[I) I'Rl5$

WASHINGTON - 11tere were no
came!'.!S w re<::ord it, but Presidem Bush
made hL~tory Tuesday in the confines of his
Oval Office by vetoing the tirst bill of his
presidency _ legislation that would have
increased federal funding of embryonic
stem cell research.
The ceremony came 40 minutes later,
when Bush strode imo the White House's
grand East Room, packed with I8 fumilies
who have adopted leftover frozen embryos
and have USt.-d thc:m ro bear 24 children _
and thra: more are on rhe way.
Bush was making the case that those
children are the proper use of embryos.
Others contend that leftover embi}'OS that
arcn't dona red could be used for researc.h
into curing life-alte•ing dbcases.
"This bill would !iUpporr the raking of
innocent human life in the hope of finding
medical benefits for others," Bush said. "lt
crosses a moral boundary thar our deccnr
sociery needs to I'Cipect."
Most Americans disagree with the prcsi·
dent, according to public opinion polk A
number of lawmakers expressed confidence rhe legislation would someday
become law and some sugge;ted Bush's
Stance oould hurt Republkans in oongressional elections this &I.J.
"Mr. President, we will not give up," said
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. 'We will
continue this battle."
Bush w.as making good on a promi.c;e he
made in 200 I to limit federally funded
embryonic research to the stem cd.l lines
that had been created by the time.
Bush's added his signature to the bottom of a two-page message that was
prompdy hand-delivered to the House of
Representatives, where the legislation

~

Just over five hours larer, the House
voted 235-193 to override the president's
veto, 51 shon of the two-thirds majority

necessary.
"If we

ate ro 6nd the right ways to
adwnce ethical medical resean:h, we must
also be willing when necessary ro .reject the
wrong ways," his message said. "For that
reason, I must veto this bill"
Bush has made 14 1 veto threats during
his time in office, and the Republicans
oontrolling Congress typically respond by
changing bills to his liking.

CHUCIC KENNEOYIMCT PHOTOS

Stnatt lajoritJ Ltadtr BiD Flnt (R-Tl) left, and Stn. Sa• Brow~~,aok (R-IS) take part itt a
C~~tltol n HW1 oollferenot bt Washla&fott, ......, .,,., 11, 2008 01 . . . . ctU NHif'Oh.
His single veto is a departure from the adult seem cells.
practices of other recent pre;iden~ _ Bill
As he vetoed the bill, he signed another
Ointon had 37, Bush's father had 44 and that was passed unanimously in both
chambers that would ban "fetal farming,"
Ronald klgan had 78.
Supponers of embryonic stem ce.l1 the prospect of raising and aborting fetuses
.research have had powerfully moving pro- for scientilic research.. "HUman being!; ate
ponentS on their side, including the !are not a raw material to be exploited, or a
"Superman" star Christopher Reeve and oommodity ro be bought or sold, and this
actor Michad J. Fox, who suffers from bill will hdp ensure that we respect the
fimdamenal ethical line," Bush said, drawParkinson's disease.
Bush tried to put a face on his posicion, ing a shout of "Amen!" from one of the
too. On stage behind the president and in &th.ers on st2ge with him.
the audience were tWO dozen cheerful chilBush said he was disappointed that
dren wearing their Sunday best who were Congress f.illed to pass a third bill that
born from those leftover embryos.
would enoourage adult stem cell research.
'These boys and girls are not spare
Opponents said it would have given law·
pam," Bush said. "'They remind us ofwhat makers political cover for opposing the
is lOSt when embryos ate destroyed in the embryonic stem cd1 bill. But Bush said it
name of research."
would fund vit2.1 and ethical research, and
Also in the crowd were four embryo he would direct his administration co purdonor 6unilies and four patients who ~ sue this kind of science.
been aided by adult stem cells. Those cc11s
Pleadin~ from celebrities, former fust
are found in various tissues, including bone lady Nancy Reagan and some fellow
marrow. Bush supports resc::ucb involving Republicans had f.U.Ied to move Bush.

Dozens injured, two critically, when ship lists badly
T HE AssoclATfO

Puss

PORT CANAVERAL, Fla.A steering problem caused a
new cruise ship to roll abruptly
Tuesday, throwing passengers
and crew to the dock and injuring dozms, including two criricaUy. officials said.
One passenger said seawater
8ooded several upper decks of
the Crown Princess, forcing
water from a swimming pool
"like a mini-tSunami," and
breaking windows and fumi.
rure.
The vessel, with about 3.100
passengers and 1.200 cn:w, had
just departed Port Canaveral
on Florida's east coast en route
to New York when it listed
badly to its left side, said Coast
Guam spokesman Petty
Officer James Judge.
The ship then righted itself
before returning co pon , where
the Coast Guard said all passengers and crew had been
accounted for.
Besides an adult and a d:li.ld

., was just holding
on for dear life onto

posed to be 'Tu:mic."
Stan Payne, CEO of the
Canaveral Pon Auchority, said
the cruise line wanted passenthe banister of the
gers to wait unri.l other lodging
oould be arranged. but were
~ to leave the vessel if they
To~ O.ws, rASS£NCEI
wanted. He said the ship
would remain in pon for sever·
t.'iunami," he said. "It was really al days.
scary. People who were in the
Princess Cruises, one of I 2
brands operated by Mianlipool were shoved our."
list.
Daus said most of the based Carnival Corp., said it
"It became very disastrous injured he saw were senior citi- was investig.uing the cause of
because tables, glasses. lounge zeru being taken out on wheel- the incident.
chairs went flying;'' he told The chairs or stretchers. The
"We deeply regret this inciAssociated Press in a cdl phone remammg passengers were dent, and are doing everything
interview. "I was just holding mostly calm, despite the chaos, we can to make our passengers
on for dear life onto the banis.- he said.
as oomfonable as possible
Bonnie Storie, 50, of under these difficult circumter of the ship."
Daus, ofNew York City, said Rochester, N.Y., was traveling stances," company spokes~ of the upper decks were with her husband and teenage woman Julie Benson said.
flooded and the elevators were son. "It fdt like (the ship) was
Martha Stewart christened
inoperable. Gym equipment going to fall over," she said. "It the Crown Princess last month
flipped over, lVs &11 off their was shocking."
before it embarked on its maid·
shelves and shattered glass was
Chris Broadbent, a 33-year- en voyage ro the Caribbean
old honeymooner from New &om its home tmninal in the
strewn across the deck. be said.
"The water came gushing York City. said Tuesday night's New York borough of
out of the pool like a mini- movie on the ship was sup- Brooklyn.

who wc.:re critically hun, 12
people were seriously hurt and
about 70 had lesser injuries,
said Cape Canaveral Fire
Rescue Capt. Jim Watson.
Thirty-three people were
taken to hospirals, he said.
MoSt had bruises and minor
back and neck injures.
1om Daus, 32, was sunbathing on the ship's upper
deck when the ship began to

ship:·
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for rent
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for rent
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f

for rent
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forrent

help wan ted

AVAILABLE AUG; Nice, Cozy 2

One and Two bedroom Apt for

Royal Hetghts Apts 1 BR, 1 1/2

J

Br Apt. $350/mo; Water & Trash

Lease. Call 34S-3119

bath , iumashcd.

Block\

experience

necessary.

included, off strtoet parkmg.

------------------~00
4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath,

(behind Subwa;) Sprmg. Fall

Central Air, Dishwasher, Bar,

Traming Prov1dL-d.

1-800-965·

2006. Call Becky CJ> '14S 0936.
__________________ oo

Parkang. 217·202-4456

6520. ext.239

345·1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7120
For Rf!nt· Girls only: 2 bedroom
apts

Acro~s

from Buzzard. Call

Washer/Dryer,

2 Decks. {21 7)

348-9339

________________00

1509 2nd

________________ 00

waiters and

Fall

fuma~h,

uttl1ttcs, trash pa•d, lawn

newly

unlls

ava1lable!

servtc:e.

345-32~3

Apphcatlons are avaalable at the

Trash paid, fu lly furm~hed, free

WID hookup, $500 a month.

ter lease available. Low utili tit:~,

parkmg. Call jennifer 0348-

Clll Holly 345-9384.

washer/dryer 1120 Edgar Dr.

1479.
__________________ 00

________________ 00

'it>atsinger Rentals:

through Friday, Apral 10-14. Call
<21 268-41 o6.
__________________ 00

room.

Only. C<~ll 345-7136.

Efficiency dose to campus.

condition. Some wtth laundry,

long

$325/month includang util1t1es

~orne

$300-325.

and air. Male only No pets. No

strl'Ct parking, No rw.ts

smoking. 345-3232 days.
________________ 00

7286

2 and 3 PERSON

Best 1-peawn apts. Affordable.

APARTMENTS

Grad<;, undPrgrads, staff.

345·

MCHUGH$. All REMAINING

rooms, large Kitchen

4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,

UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND

refragerator, washer and dry~>r.

Realtor.
________________ 7120

'lAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,

Avaalable for the 0&-07 school

DISPOSAL, CJA, AND ON SITE

year

One bedroom fully furnished

LAUNDRY.

next to Family Video. Available

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR

for the coming school year. For

MORE INFORMATION CAll

more information call348-0157

217-493-7559

WID,

Dt~tance

Calling.

Free

Water and Tra~h included

217•

391·6634.

________________ 7no

___________7no

wath w1reless internet Off
145-

Furni~hed . Clo~e

BEHIND

pu~.

Phon!" 345-7244

345-31 19
__________________.o o

3 PERSON UNITS

OR

3 bathroom~, 2 livmg

for

Stove,

rnorc

www.poteeterentals.com

or

217·345-5088

__________________00

5 bedroom house on 61h Street,

back porch and dining room.

month. Tra~h and water includ-

Avaalable for the 06·07 chool

Brand Nt'w Home, 3 Bdrm w/

ed. A great place to live at 1111

year

Vanaty 'Sink.s, I 1/2 Bath, 3 c.1r

2nd St. 348- 5427.
____________________00

www.poteeterentals.com

Fall 2006

lnclud~ dt~hwasher,
Acros~

Buaard Hall .

irom

$220/month.

Across

from

Furnished.
lowered

Call

Lantz.

Rates

www.jwilliamsrenta l s.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

locatron. 2 17-345-3749.

NEXT APARTMENT.

________________.sn5

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

GRAD

locations, nice apartments, off

kitchen/Dining Area, carport,
A/C. No Pets. $600/month for

l easing

street parking, trash paid.

No

pets. 345-7286.

__________________00

------------~00

Brand New three bedroom home

Price To Rent: 4 bedroom, 1 1

available for fa ll. Washer Dryer,

Baths,

Dishwasher, 3 car garage.

n

Semester

Lease

Colbidercd, No Pets, 348-8305

___________________

()()

Scheduling,

W~taff at 651 Castle Dr. In

rr

OdNf't\.\\U.

f'Rp('l\ 1~ttt. ..

W..

r,~,·~ -..~J,.et . .C I I..C

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
01(, 9ROTAl SEI.F-flONESlY
llME. YOOR FAILURE TO e£GIN
'THIS YARO WfYtl¥. WANS 'VOO'RE
IN 'THE MIPST OF A RJU.-SCAU
PROCRAS'TlNA'OON AlTAQ<'.

No

Pets. 345-9267
__________________00

618-52 1-5066 for more anfo.

~
lo~t :

lost & found

Movae related VHS tape. To

ret11eve tape go to O ld Main
Room 2010 .
Lo~t :

One Gold Earmg. Go to

20 I 0 an Old Mam to retneve thas

ill'm
lo~t.

Pair of Black Readang glass-

es. Co to Records Ofllce in Old
Main Rm. 1220.

Rental Variety
Houses for 2-3
partments for 1,2,

Wood Rentals
.lim Wood , Roeltor

1512A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charieaton, IL 61920
217-345 4489 Fax: 345-4472

the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word mintmum.
studeQt ~rate: students must pre-pay 30
cents/word for the ftrst day 10 cents/word
for each day thereafter.

~T\'1 ~IJ~

~

center, and private bath. Call

nonnal mte; 50 cents/word for the first day

\10~1' 'foO ~~T
~NQ.~ ~1-L ...

tanning. phone, cablt', fitness

RATES:

wecklr

pa}'checks, ~rt·time evcnmgs,

PESPilE MY OPPOSillON TO
'THE TASK AT llANO, IT IS IMPfAA'O'IE
'THAT I GET UGiiT lO WORJ(. IT'S
AU. 'lOOT PIUGENCE AHP PROOOCTW11Y.
FOR1UNAltlY. I KNOW """TLY

w.lAT TO PO FIRST. LOOk
OUT. ~!!

For those who want the best.

two. 345-7286.

s•onal tell'phone tundr<users.

f\~ ..,..~?·

Good

l arge

CODY/Westaff i~ seeking proics·

or

All utilities

__________________7no

... !>0 I -!>tlo.\0,
~0\..l ~1-\1 '\ L\~
l-¥:>tt \ ~ Y'U-\.'1

Grantview

house

house.

included. Phone 821-5904.

Ruffalo

$395/month.

•If

Apartments. 345-3353.

bdrm

Bedroom

BR apt in Charl~ton. Avail. Aug

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY ILLER

for

Campus Point Apt. Fra- internet,

Townhouses for 2-4

Fully

Today

No Pets.

2

2991.
__________________7120

00

semester. Call 345-6000.
_________________00

Ntce

Contact Ashley at 847-530-

Employment'

more anformation.
____________7/13

CAlL 345-6000 TO

217 Polk.

7

Oaarleston or c..1ll 345-1103 for

ZARD.

For

Female Roommate wanted. Off

Are you looking for Summer

Pr•ce negot•able. 345 6967
__________________ oo

8406.

STUDENTS:

7/11

!rom Campus. W D, air, patto.

BR Apts. available for second

2

234-4154

f'lexaole

December.

Female roommate needed for 3

mfo

217-345·5088

till

needed.

roommates

Brooctway.

ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY

lot'> of Storage, low Rent. 348·

w/garage.

$6.50 an hr. 2100

WaitrL~\es

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

from Old Main, Large Rooms,

Charle~ton:

and

No •cold ollmg" requareo. Stop

----------------=-()()
lincolnwood Pinctree has 2&3

__________________7no

Bartender's

by

Extremely Close to Campus.

lake nt:W, Student House acr<Ks

Hiring go·go

Nace and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm.

New Four BL'ClroomApartments.

276·4509
__________________ 7120

Brtan's Pl,•ce:

House. Campus side 2 Blocks

Brand New. 125 E St.

Dishwasher, patao<o,

more

~

•

Campus Housing.

PINETREE

DRit-TWOOD LUXURY APTS.

$525 a month. 345-2802 o r

help wanted

HAS STUDIO 1, 2, &. 3 BED-

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

CJA, WID,

for

Enc:losed

_______________oo

217·821-7672
_________________7/18

2 Brd,

' •

pletely remodeled new carpet.
refrigerator.

have own tool!>. Call Eli Sidwell

--------------~00

dancer's $8 an hour. No nudity.

starting Fall 2006. $260 per

washer & dryer.

to Campus.

mfo

345-6100

LINCOLNWOOD

light carpentry and general apt

6 bedroom house clo~e to cam·

~tove,

2 Guys need 2 roommates tor

34~-7244

LUXURY

Male to share 2 BR apartment

Available Aug I . 345-9267.
_____________ 7120

Phone

Help Wanted: landscape experience and yard maintenance;

__________________oo

out at www.jbapartments.com

garage, Washer1Dryer, No Pets.

2 Bl-droom Duplex. W/0. Trash.

mamtenance and pamtmg. Must

2 bath, large bedroorm com-

___________7n8

___________________ oo

n

------------------oo
4 Bedroom How-e. W&D. Trash

www.myeiuhome.com
__________________00

DISCOUNTED RATES chl>ck us

Return

Street. 1074 1Oth Street. 2 apart-

DSL

Internet,

Rockome office or on-line at
applications In peawn-Monday

ments avaalable tor Summer

roommates
Sublessor

restaurant.

1611 9th

raii2006Apartments 1,2,3, bedGreat location. Great

renovated

www.rockome.com.

6100
_______________ 00

furni~hed,

for its

Newly

Rl"modeled

.3 bedrooms ava1lable

waatress~

2006.

modern 3 or 4 BR, 2 bath apart·

dl'nts.

----------------~7no
The New Rockome ts hiring

ments. 10 or 12 month or semes-

completely

August

Nice eftkit'ncy apt. Augu-;t,

2 bdrm duplex, quiet area, CJA,

QUiet Setting for senous stu·

No

excellent location. Will partly

tor

345-

Campus, WID,

Female

Park Place Apartments: Now

DEEP DISCOUNT! New and

www.jbapartments.com

from

~

4

!Bartending! Up to $300/day.

showmg I ,2,3,Broroom Unats

345·1652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/18

_________________7no

Bedroom. Ntce House. 4
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does not have an answer to.
"1 have to be totally ~
and excited about this job," said
Hencken. "And the questions is
whether or not I have the energy
level to keep it up."
Hencken's energy level has
allowed him to serve Eastern for 40
years. Hencken ~his areer at
Eastern as a resident hall adviser,
then a gr.Wuatc assistant and then as
resident hall director. Hencken 'WaS
named director of housing in 1975.
In 1992, he was named vice president for student affairs. In 2001,
Hencken 'WaS nan1ed Eastern's p~·
idem when Carol Surles resigned
due to health reasons. A national
search was conducted in the fall of
2001 but was deemed wtSuccessful.
Henckcn's comract was extended
again in April and cc:pires on Jwte
30,2007.
If Hencken does decide to retire,
he wants the Board oiTrusrees to be
prepared for the presidential search
and transition that will take place.
"Tm a person that's very pro
active, if you hear that we're having
meetin& with the boa.rd about presidential tran\ition then that's true,"
said Hencken.
Hencken wantS the Board of
Trustees to be prepared for the pres·
identiaJ search due to pc:rsonaJ experience when he 'WaS president of rhe
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Ontcr
board of directors.
..I used to be chair of the hospjtaJ
and one day the CEO came in and
said, 'By the way T'm taking a job in
Atlanta,"' said I [encken. "Titat was
quire a shock and because that happcnccl m me and l don't want that
to happen to anyone else."
Board members have already
begun ro addrc:s..\ the presidential
transition process. Board member

Roger Kratochvil attended a workshop on presidential uansition during the Association of Governing
Board Conference. During the
April Board of TrusteeS meeting
Kratochvil said that at the oonfttence it 'WaS said that a planned exit
is best, something Heru:kcn knows.
"Ideally and I know this isn't possible," said Hencken. "The w.~.y I
would like to go would be all of a
sudden on a Friday say, 'I'm not
coming back,' so I'm not a lame
duck, but I know that isn't possible
in this sort of a job. "
·Kratochvil also learned at the
conference that former wtivc:rshy
presidentS should not be involved in
the search but still be visible to the
collegiate commwtity.
l Iencken has already admincd
that during any presidential sorch
his in pur will be non~nt.
"I will have ro stay complc:tdy our
of it, that is the only thing a president can do." Hencken said.
"The same is aue during the hiring process because 1 would be bia~
and say, 'Well I think you should
hire this person,"' Henck.en !laid.
Whether Hc:ncken decides to
retire in June, he feels that ir is
important for the board to stan
planning for the eventual transition.
''You !itart having them think
about rhat, and when you have: a
pre,;ident that's 62 years old they
have to realize, 'He's not going to be
here forever,"' Hencken said.
This is not the first time Hencken
has contemplated retirement during
his 40-year tenure at the University.
"I've been thinking about retiring
for 10 years," said Hencken.
The question Hencken asks himself when deciding whedter to retire .
from dtc University is always the
same. Does he have the enthusia~m
for the job?
''Do I have the cnthusia,m?" said
Hencken. "I take this job ~ousJy

and think that I have to rake studentS and do the best job I can $0
people don't get chearcd."
Doing the best job he em means
dedicating himself24 hours a day to

Eastern.
"It is a 24 hour and scven day a
week job," said Hencken...In the
summer you get regenerated. the fall
is a great time because people an:
excited"
While fall is an exciting time for
Henda:n, he admi~ that rectt~dy
his excitement h.as lowered- for participating in certain even~.
«'!here is no t}ucstion about it,"
said Hencken. "There arc some
things, that all of a sudden, are just
a chore."
Even if Hencken does rerire. his
impact on Eastern will be felt long
after his last day.
"He cares for students and loves
this university," ~id Mark Hudson,
director of housing. "He bleeds
Eastern blut: in the truc.<it sense of
the word."
Provost Blair Lord, one of
Hencken's closest wllcagues, said
that Hencken was successful at
F...astem because he believed in what
he does.
"He became pi'C'iidcnt on the
same day I became provost, and we:
have a wonderful working relation~hip," Lord said. "He has brought
real stability to the senior management team at Eastern."
While Lord prai.<;(.-d Hencken's
management ~kills, Allen Lanham.
dean of Booth Library, praised his
work with the libmy.
"He has been supportive of us
providing the best possible infounation services to the smdcnts and
professors," Lanham said.
It is Hencken's work with students that many believe will be his
legacy at Eastern.
During a recent Qll\pus tour of
housing office graduate students,

Have you heard'?'?
There are still a few openings at
The Millennium Place on . 4th!!

Hencken saw them outside of his
office touring the campus and came
ourside just to say hello, said
Hudson.
'"'I don't think you will 6nd a university president who is as accessible
as he is," Hudson said.
"I love being with students," said
Hc:ncken. "1 really do."
This love of students does not go
unnoticed by Henc.ken's ooUeagues.
"What I really appreciate is that
he cares so much about srudenrs
and he rnakt:s sure as an institution
we keep that in the furefront," said
Hudson. "Lou's legacy is care for the
students."
If Hencken does choose to retire,
he said he would finish out his term
and then transition into teaching.
"In my c;ontraa it srnt~ I can
reach part rime for three years, said
Hencken. "So I won't go from running to sitting down."
Whether or not he decides 'ro
retire, Hencken still has plans for
Eastern,
"1bc biggest problem you face as
president is funding." said
Hencken. "1 really do believe in
quality and we want the best quality for the srudenrs, so the funding
issue takes a lot of our time."
Next year Henckcn plans on having the vice presidents doing more
work on campus, so he can travel to
Springfield to get more funding for
the university and visit alumni for
fundraising activities.
Henckcn ana rhe other administrators have a li.~t of certain projectS
they want to finish. 1be first is the
Ftne Arts building, which is scheduled for completion in fall 2007.
Hencken would also like to decide
where to plll textbook rental.
"l want to rome to resolution on
either we're going to move textbook
rental or not," said Hencken. ""And
now that we have a pretty good estimate of whar ir's going to cost, I

.W
r a nt\L00°
i

CALL US TODAY!

DO 'T MISS OUT!

•
•
www.unJque-properttes.net

217-345-5022

Before he left for vacation,
Henckcn said, 'Tm going to do a lot
of thinking over my vacation period
and let everyone know in
September."
Whenevc: r Hc:ncken does decide
to rumoWlce his retirement, be it
this year or years from now, ht" has a
clear vision of what thac announcement will include.
"Whenever 1 announce that chis
will be my last year everyone will
hear that this is what I want ro do, I
. want to raise this amount of money,
1 want to finish this building, .w
people we see I have thc:;e goals and
I'm working on them. "
"People are going to rememlxr
how l left as president, not the fact
that 1 opened Stevenson tower or
what a great job I did," said
Hencken . ..but they will remember
how I leave."

10) flf.\17

" Dad ...is your
business going
to make It?"

Hot Tubs, Treadmills, Exercise Equipment,
Whole Floor of Weight Equipment, Elevator,
Underground Parking, Pool Tables & TVs.
Fully Furnished EXTRA LARGE Apartments
ROOMMATE PLACEMENT AVAILAB LE.

llencken.

~ 1!/l'l

Ca ll No w F o r
D isc o u nte d
Rate s:
3 4 5 -3 3 53

Don't spend another year
without all of these extras!

would like to do ir."
The nursing program is another
aspect of the upcoming yeM that
Heocken is very excited about.
"The first class would enter in f.ill
2007. It might be nice to see the
first class go in," Hencken said.
Funding for the nursing program
and the fme ans building are the
two main issues that Hencken &oes
in the upcoming year.
..The fine ans building is going to
be a big building and we're going ro
need money to pay the utilities and
we're going to need money for the
equipment in there," said Hencken.
ul believe rhe only limiting factOrs
in the size in the first classes of nurses is the funding," said Hencken.
"Were working with rhe srate and
with the fedecaJ go~nrneut."
Henckcn returned to Ea.c;rcrn this
week from a vacation, a vacation
that was used to contemplate his
future at the University.
"My vactcion was wonderful and
I'm excited to come back," s.UJ

"I don't know, son.
I just don't know.
I just wish I had
advertised. n
Don't let your family
down. Call today
581-2816.

Locat ed on 1st & Grant
(across from Lantz gym)

• Dishwasher
•OSL
•Free Parking

•New 4

A~:~
•Roommates
A vallat>le

PAC!! 10
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Local golfers change habits to beat heat
8\ ADAM T£STA
OTYU)ITOR

''H doesn't bother me, but I thi*
lot of people's

.••.._.a

sea

Ryan N~ and Craig
ont were
finishing up die ®nt nioe in the''IIOontime
heat, but neith 'of the dio~ht at the
heat affected their a~ire ro play ):he game.

"[The heat] dQtlr{t stoP. ir a all;" Beaumont
"It drem'r bother me, but I
think it Changes a lot of peopleS minds fur coming oul,"
Newlin said
Weather has rarely

been

able

to

stop

Beaumont from playing.
"The coldest we've ever
played in was 30 degrees, and the
.hottest was probably 110
[8egtces] ," he said.
Peter Andrews, of Charleston,
said that he tries ro beat the heat
by playing nine holes at a time
rather than a full 18-hole

jAY Caua£CITl-£ ~ I"A\TERN I*WS

StveD-J8ar-old RJa• Smitley takes a mac oa the fourth hole fairway at Charleston Country Cll&b
aoH cotne while practicinc wittl his father Blaine Smitley. Ryan's mother, Jamie Smitley, teaobea
a apeeoh patllolop coune at Eastern.

round.
"I golf several times a week,
nine holes at a time, so it's not
coo bad,,. Andrews said.
In addition to the people wbo
, adjust their schedules and those
who play through the hear, there are also
some golfers wbo just do not golf at all
while the weather is this hot.
"One of the things I look forward to every summer is golfing.,.
said Andrew Ehrlich, senior history
and social sciences major, "but with
this heat, playing 18 holes would
probably feel like playing 100."

Green thumb enjoys the simple life in a greenhouse
BY MFACAN MORGAN

STAFf WIUTtR

Leaving the busy office .lik behind, Jill Deitz went
bade tO a simpler time, tO what she knows best, what
runs in her blood; gardening.
Deitz, with her husband and twin brother, opened
Four Seasons Garden Center 27 years ago at 312 N.
Logan in Mattoon and purchased the one at 1050
Nursety Road in Otadeston 17 years ago.
•My brother had a smallla.ndscaping company at the
time and he asked my husband to become his partner,"
said Deitz..
just kinda blossomed from there."
Before Four Seasons, Deitz worked as an insurance
clerk for a medical office, cleaned houses and raised her
children.
Growing up on a fmn, Deitz learned to work with
her hands and with the land.
The &may passion to work with the land has driven
many of their careers. Deitz f.u:her was a f.umer, her
twin brother was in landscaping before Four Seasons
and her son is a golf course superintendent Clking care
of the lawn maintenance.
"You have to have an inteieSC for it," said Deitz..
The Charleston Jocation is her primary shop, in fact,
it is her back yard.
She con.~ders Four Seasons medium in size when
compaced locally. "The nursery is large at about eight
acres with two ponds, said Dehz 1be nursery in
Mauoon is "nor real big."
Although spring is hc.:r b~y time, Deitz uses the slow
sununcr months to cuch up any un.6nisla(.'<i \\ork.
Increasing gas prices have made her job difficult, costing her $4,000 a mo11th to heat her grecnhouSdi.
She has many regul:us and what her customers purchase most flowers, perenruals and annuals. "People
love flowers," said Deitz..

"'t

jAY CaA8t£C11Hf(WI.Y V<SlTRN NEWS

Plants continae to thrive in the CNtnhouse at Fovr SeasoM cal'den center in Charleston. Four SeasoDs' nunery islarce at about elt;ht
acres wittl two ponds. Because of increasmc cas prices it aow cost $4,CI08 to heat the rreellhouse. Four SeasoDs opened 21 JNI"' aco at
312 M. Lopn in llattooft aad the nursery at 1050 Mtraery Road ill Cbartnton opened 11 J8&n aco.
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Young campers learn fun side of basketball
• Kindergarten to
junior high boys
participate in day
camp
Bv CHRIS SENTll
~f'O~JS

RtPORllK

Eastern's boys' basketball day
camp began on Monday, but it differed from the pn.-vious ba.~ketball
camps.
All of Eastern's other ba'>ketball
camps this year have ranged from
junior high to the high schoollevd.
This week's camp is for boys from
kindergarten to junior high.
Because of the difference in age:., the
camp is run differently.
"We have some five- and six-yearold kids in the camp so we want
them ro have fun. We want them to
have a chance to enjoy playing basketball and we are trying to teach
them some fundamentals and just
work with them," said men's basketball head coach and camp director
Mike Miller.
With many of the camp participants being so young, the camp
counselors have ro be more patient
with the kids and remember that the
whole purpose of the camp is for the
kids co have fun and make new

friends.
"We are trying co incorporate a
little of both technique and focus on
the fun side of basketball, the kids
are here all day so we definitdy have
co incorporate some fun in there,

Nil......, •.... OMit,._ 11o1UJ at

N oaA M uEa aYI 1l-i£ (WI.Y fA5T'ERN NEWS

a.,

CHIIIIrt at tile..,. luktthll
0M111 atnilll for tile
n.. n.,.n ..n t•qilt tile fll.a...tal of ltuketHII.

tilt

but the main purpose is to develop
the fundamentals and reach them
the true definition of playing basketball," said assistant men's basketball
coach and camp counselor Marcus
Belcher.
2nd floor -

Ea~t Win~l

Lutz lnAa.

As with all of Eastern's camps this
year, the day camp gives the kids a
chance to interact with kids in the
same age group as themselves and
make new mends with a similar passion in sports.

· Uni\'er,ih.J Union

..I carne to camp to learn some
new stuff and make some new
friends, so far the best part has been
the five-on-five scrimmaging,"
camper Jordan Boldig said.
Camp began Monday and concludes today, practice time begins at
9 a.m. and goes w1til 3 p.m.
The kids spend most of the day
practicing and scrimmaging against
each other but they arc given frequent water breaks and chances to
do activities that get them out of rhe
horgym.
One of the activities the campers
have been able to do to hdp cool off,
is to take advantage of Easrem's
indoor pool.
According to Miller, the kids are
all from the nearby area.
He estimates that the campers arc
all from wirhin a 30-mile radius of
Charleston.
"My grandpa lives here and I
wanted to get better at basketball, so
I thought it would be fun to come
to this camp. So far I've learned a lot
about defense," camper T.J. Gates
said.
When the campers leave Eastern
at the end of the camp, they will be
leaving behind all the &iends they
made here, but the counselors hope
the things they learned while they
were here will stick with them and
hdp them down the road.

Contdct U!'> r1t ;,~ 1.:~~20
SUIII!IIer Houn:

Need paper?

Mon-Thurs

&m-4pm

Friday &m-11:30am

Sat-Sun

Closed

Come check out our

J)aper Sale!
Copy Express
• Trash I Utilities

a

• Fully Furnished
•

AVAILABLE 2006 • 2007 SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MONTH ' EASES FOR SPRING 2007

W~her I

Dryer

• Digital Cable Internet
• Your ONn Yard

Park Place A 1;urmenrs
on the comer of 7th & Grant
next to the Union
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Panthers hire
assistant coach
Quacy Barnes played in the WNBA, coadted at
Indiana University and Austin Peay and is now joining !.he Pan !.her's women's team as an 1s.~istant coach.
Runes will join assistant coaches April O'Neil and
n:ccnt addition Megan Sparks this ~on to try and
improve over last year\ 10-19 record.
The 6'S" Barnes will be a welcoming addition to
this ream's post players.
''I'm really excited," O'Neil said.
"We'v~ aax:pted her so well, especially in the post
position. She's 6'5," has played so many difl~rem arenas and will be able LO bring that into her coaching
•
»
cxpcnence.
For a senior 6'0" post player like Megan Scraggs,
the opporrunity to play under O'Neil is nothing
shon of exciting.
"F.specially since she's a posr coam, I dUnk it [the
coaching staff] would be complete with her," Scraggs
said. ''I'm just excited to learn from her."
Barnes became the first Indiana Hoosier alwnnus
to enter the WNBA drafi, as she was selected 22nd
overall by the Sacramento Monarchs in 1998.
She went on to also play for the Seattle Stonn and
the Phoenix Mercwy as well as playing professionally in Olln.a, Israel, Italy. South Korea and Turkey.
She was the all-rime leader in blocked shots at
Indiana with 269, and did not let up at the WNBA
level, leading the Stonn in blocked shots in 2000.
Barnes averaged more than a block a game and
helped out with a c::amer high 6.7 points a g;;une.

Schualta signs recnits for 2IIJJ

JAY Cuanc/THEtwLYEASTIRN NtWS

Eaatem football's defense run drills at O'Brien Stadiam Wtdaesdaf aftemooLlllttoach te11perahlres reacbtd 100 decreta, 35 nttmMrt of
tltt footfaall team cattter seven times a week to concfrtion for the upcommc aeuoa.

Players prepare for fall season
BY IClVIN KlNt.Al.Y
STAf~

IUI'ORTFR

Eastern football is currently
on a five-day srrength program
gearing up for their first practices the wedcmd of August 5.
Strength and Conditioning
coach Matt Tumer has said that
30 to 40 players are at Eastern
this
summer
running
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, and lifting Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Frida~.

About this time last year Kim Schuette signed on
ro be the head coach of Eastern's softball ream.
Now, the tables have turned and she is recruiting
and signing on players for the Panthers.
Monday morning she recdwd mail from Oenee'
Menzione that may help the team in the furure.
The mail was Menzione's official letter of intent
saying she will join the Panthers in the spring, completing Schuette's 2007 recruiting class.
Menzione was rccencly named the Nl'CA AllAmerican award winner, which is a top honor
because it consists of votes from coaches all OVtt the
U .$. distinguishing rop high school players.
Schuette said that although recruits almost always
have awards that tht:y can bring to the table, this is
her first time signing a NFCA All-American.
..Denee gets ir done defensively and is able ro hit
the long baLls," Scltuette said.
These are rwo of the main reasons why Schuette
decided to recruit Menzione in the first place.
Schuette also liked the fact that Mencione is accustomed to winning throughout her softball career.
Menzione will be coming from Downers Grove
South High School, which placed second in the
IHSA State Ownpionship this year.
"We graduated Rachel Karos, a third baseman and
excd.lent player," Schuette said. '1his year and I
want to see Denee' work on filling her shoes."
Although Schuette said third base is Dc.nee's best
position, she said .Denee' is also capable of playing
second base or outfield.
Despite the &a that Karos was the only starttr
that graduated this year. Schuette expects competition for all nine st2Jting positions.
"1hls year we brought in more athleticism," she
said. "They are a feisty bunch and will cballenge
returning playm...

"We write summer programs
for the entire team," 'lhrner
said...We try to write it for the
kids that aren't going to be
here, so we can't get super tt.:chnical; we got to make it under-

st:andable, easy for high school
kids."
Turner has said the program
is tweaked a little bit for the
playas that do stay at the campus, h~r. as they can do
more intense exercises.
For instance, then: was a
running workout this past
Wednesday at O'Brien where
game conditioning was emphasized. The players were on a
dock. split up into offense and
defense, the quarretbadc would
call a cadence. the offense
would snap the ball and then
defen'iC would go offon that. A
'stadium run' was also included
in the workout, where players
had ro do sprints up ro the top
of the O'Brien bleachers and

back down.
Even though there might be
a mix of positions, Turner has
said that the running routine is
the same for everybody.
"On the running emphasis,
the volume is the same for
everybody." he said. "Things I
want to get accomplished are to
improve agility and coordination, straight line speed and
cardiovascular conditioning."
In addition to running. there
is a four-day split routine on
weight lifting that consists of
two days on the upper body,
two on the lower body, where
presses, pulls and squats are
always emphasi7~. According
to Turner, the majority of players that sir out are freshmen

and this is done in order to get
their strength comparable to
the older veterans. More freshmen will probably be doing
that this year as head coach
Bob Spoo has said the majority
of starters have stam:d t:hrc:e
years ago.
"We have the experience factor," Spoo said. "We know
what it's going to take, but we
did get shut down in the fust
playoff game last year, so we
haven't arrived anywhere yet."
Spoo has said that the surprises of quarterback Mike
Donato, Eastern's defense, and
much-improved special teams
play were nice to see last year,
and because of that his "expectations are extremely high."

Baseball players named All-Stars
\'clculik has four saves
and a 1.76 ERA as of
July 9.
Eastern's
all-time
Three Panther basesaves
leader
has
also
ball players were recently nama{ to their wood
struck out 15 in 15 1/3
innings.
bat summer league AllVaculik is raking the
Star teams.
summer league opporFirst baseman Erik
umity to add another
Huber, third baseman
pitch to his reperroire.
Ryan Campbell and
"fm trying to worlc
pitcher Chris Vaculik,
on my change-up,"
all seniors, were each
Vaculik said.
selected to play in their
fiLE PHOTO/niE 04.1.Y WTERN NfWS
respective league's ver- ...... fint . . . . . . Erik . . . trill
A major difference
tac ................ ,..
between summer ball
sions of the midsummer off........................... Nt ••_...,.. ...... .....
dassk.
and league play for the
Campbell
and Panthers is the use of
Huber led the Ohio Minnesota in batting do not get a chance to
bats,
as
Valley Conference in average (.331), hits (42), work on during the Vaculik are both playing wooden
for
the
Dubois
County
batting average and on- RBis (24), on-base per- spring as the results are
opposed to the alubase penxnf2ge this past centage and slugging not the most imporrant Bombers of Southern minum bats the pia~
season and is continuing percentage (.417) thru thing during the sum- Indiana.
are accustomed to.
that suc:x:ess as he leads July 9.
mer.
"You have to conccnCampbell is leading
the Brainerd Blue
Hubct likes the fact
"I'm
trying
to the team in RBis, and aate a lot more," Huber
Thunder
of
the that in SUDUnel ball the impr<M: my swing for like Huber, is trying tO said. "If you aren't
Nonhwoods League of players get a chance ro more power: Huber work on his power ready. you will break the
bat."
WlSConsin
and work on things that they said.
stroke.
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